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" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE IMATBST MMMW."—BumLilrex.

OL.
ANCASTER, fNTRIIIGENCER do +uuliffil

C,Liailltb VIM, TVISDAT M01N1313,
ILY e.EO. SANDERSON.

TERMS
-1 /trA;ltleTliIN —two Dollars per annum, payable

wivaiLee, two twenty Eve , if Dot paid within iii
~tun two fifty, if not paid within the year.

N.. su,,s..uption divontinued until all arrearegen are
p,.14 tinier ut the option of the Editor.

tt,vaa TlORMUNTli—i•CCOMparlied by the CLen, and not
ttzdeedlng oae square, will be inserted three times for
• .ce dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
.nnortiou Those of a greater length in proportion.

-81.11 Ail Huila BAIN, Posting Bats, Pam-
Os els. 0.0041, labels, to., Ice., executed with ne
sarlicy and'at the shortest notice.

'Per the IntAligeneer k Laneasterian
ODE TO AMERICA.—PRO PATRIA

BY UNCLE, JOBB

tell me not of other lands, where Kings and Prin-
. ees reign,

'here Thrones and splendid Courts enchant,but men
have nought to gain.

tell me not of distant climes, where rank and
pomp and power,

ule -o'er the toiling multitude from Castle, Court
and Tower.

But tell me of my native land,
Whore-citizens go hand in hand,

And live in unity.
marks! America ! what cheering sounds are those?
he name ofthe goodly land, by pilgrim fathers

chose.
tell me not of Europe's fame, of Dukes, andLords,

and Squires,
•ut of Washington and Jefferson, of Franklin and

our Sires-
- 0 let me hear of my native land,

• Where men of all climes go hand in hand,
And dwell in unity.

Pro Patria ! Pro Petrie ! my Country and my home,
My heart shall ever cling to thee, wherever I may

roam ;
For liberty spreads the UNION o'er, equal and un-

confined,
And all can worship, speak and write in singleness of

mind
Well may we prize our native land,
Where freedom and peace go hand in hand,

And all is unity.
My own, my native land forme, the broad lands of

the west;
11. love thy corn and wine and oil, but then I love

the best;
Thy eons are brave, thy daughters fair, thy banner

is unfurled,
And all thy ports are opentoefte nations of the

world—
Therefore I'll sing of rtlf native land,
Where citizens go band in hand,

And dwell in unity.

Columbia! Columbia! the land of the brave and
free,

The nations look to thee for cheer, the nations look
to thee !

may thy Sons be truly wise, may thy laws be
good and just,

l'or then thou'lt stand pre-eminent; in God, in God
we trust !

Than give three cheers for our native land,
Where brethren in one gloriousband,

Can live in unity.

WHO SHALL HAVE IT?

There is a Goddess, and her name is Fame.
le had a crown of glory to hel iitow, and she

!assembled around her several applicants fur
so grand an honor. Each was anxious to be
the lucky recipient, but it. was received 11,r
him who could present the highest claims.

The first who approached was a venerable
man Of long told years, Idatol in his manners
and mild in his aspect. "And what, my
friend, entitles you to it'." asked her Lady-
ship. "I have devoted almost my entire life,"
replied the aged speaker, "to study; I've writ-
ten and published various philosophical works,
my name and fame have been heralded thro'
the old and new world, and man pays homage
to my genius." "It is well," replied the
Goddess, "your claims will be duly consid-
ered."

And he who nest approached was a young
man of quiet and genteel bearing, and it was
thus he presented his claims for the glorious
boon :

"Lady, although not stricken in years, and
but just entering on the active scenes of life,
as short as has been my span, I've accom-
plished something. lam the author of the
well-known poem on Jnimortality,' and the
ablest editors in the country have copied and
eulogised my production."

And there stood in the presence of the God-
dess one of military attire, bearing the honor-
able scars ofmany a well-fought battle,—who
spoke of "the dangers he had braved, and
how he had preserved untarnished the glori-
ous stars and stripes of Columbia's banner."

There came another applicant for the prize
—a plain blunt man, attired in the garb of a
sailor, whose rough visage denoted that he
had contended with many a storm on the
fathomless deep.

"And what wonderful alines,
formed ?" asked the (1,..:L.• •

"Please your Laayship, from boyhood I've
been a ranger on the ocean; horn, I might
say, on the mighty deep, the sea has been my
home; often have. I seen the lightning level
our spars, and in many- a violent gale I've
heard the thunder in its tremendous roar; I
have rescued manyfrom a watery grave, and
saved the infant as it clung to the neck of its
dying mother."

He who next appeared was of careworn
brow; meagre were his. looks, tattered were
his clothes, and chill penury had almost worn
him to the bones.

It was thus he spoke to the Goddess : "Lady,
I am an author—a poor and ill-clad author;
in my miserable garret I live a miserable ex-
istence,:for I:have no :wherewith to satisfy
the cravings of hunger. It is the fate of genius
to contend with poverty, for as a brother
clingeth to a brother, so the ills of life cling
unto me. One half ofmy years have been de-
voted to Literature; long has been my struggle
for 'a local habitation and a name,' but as yet
I have found neither; and lady, ifthou wouldst
do an act of mercy, bestow on me thy crown
ofglory, and fame and fortune will be mine."

And next there came one of gay attire and
lofty bearing, who urged his claims as follows:

"A merchant, Lady, extensively engaged
in commerce, my warehouses are crowded
with merchandise, and my ships float on ev-
ery sea; my credit is unbounded, and my re-
sponsibility has never been doubted; I have
extended thehitherto restricted limits of trade,
and overstocked the countries of the earth
with the commodities of my own,"

And lastly there came forWard one who
stood abashed in the presence of the Goddess;
he spoke very low, and with great timidity :

"Lady, my claims are very trivial, and not
worthy to relate. I am the friend of the poor,
the- unprotected, and the fatherless. I've
placed bread on the empty tables ofthe fam-
ishing, and ever have been the champion of
the weak against the strong; over the faults
and failings of erring humanity I ;rave thrown
the broad mantle of Charity; and as I would
that others should do unto me, have I done
unto them. I have clad and comforted the
sorrow-stricken orphan, and caused the wid-
ow's heart to rejoice; I've plunged into themidst of pain and sickness, and bound up
with the sweet cords of pity the aching brow;and have spread the healing balm ofcommis-eration on the bleeding heart. Yet, Lady, I
claim no merit for these things, in the doingof which I but discharged my duty to my fel-low-creatures and my God, and had I not beensummoned to your presence, I should not haveappeared as a competitor for a prize to which
I am not entitled."

And he was about modestly withdrawing
from her presence, when the Goddess arrestedhis progress:

"Sir, to you alone belongs my crown ofglory, for you have richly earned it. I bestowit upon the good man in preference to himwho is gredt; great genius or great talents, ifnot allied to greatness of heart, availeth noth-ing. True fame consists in deeds of charityand brdtherly love. The Philosopher, thePoet, the Author, the Mariner, and the Mer-chant, may each and all make their mark onthe age in which they live, sand illustrate thetruthfulness of the beautiful lines ofmy friendLongfellow, that

Lives ofgreat men all remindus
We am make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sand of time;

Footprints that perhaps another,
Sailingo'er life's solemn main,

Aforlorn and shipwrecked brother,
,Seeing, shall take heart again.

• • •

But it belongs to the good to receive, when
earthly crowns of glory shall wither and de-
cay, that ever blooming diadem—that eternal
crown—which awaits the pure in heart at the
final day."

A LION IN THE PATH
From a record of spurting adventures in

South Africa, recently published in an Eng-
lish Magazine, we make the following extract.
It is as thrillingly graphic as anything we-
have met with for some time :

Whilst breakfast was preparing, I proceed-
ed to take a saunter down to the pool, not
without some faint hopes of a bath, though I '
feared our horses, to say nothing of the other
animals who had visited it during the' night,
might have mudded it too much for that.—
However, I resolved to try, and throwing my
Minie into the hollow of my arm, and cocking
my wide-awake over my eyes, lounged down
a path among the bushes, now well beaten by
the feet of men and horses., The latter Ifound
up to their bellies in the pool, enjoying them-
selves as completely as the flies would let
them; but as the water looked uncommonly
turbid, I thought I would skirt along a little
to the left and look for a cleaner spot ; and so,
climbing a short steep, covered with long
grass and underwood, I pushed aside some
branches which intervened between me and a
small clear space ofshorter turf; and—to my
very intense astonishment, though 1 must say
not at that moment to my dismay, I was so
used to the sight of them—found myself with-
in a few yards of one of the finest male lions
I ever saw, and who was engaged with a look
of grave patriarchal interest in watching the
movements of the horses below—doubtless se-
lecting one fir his breakfast. Have you seen
Landseer's etching ofthe lion in the old Tow-
er Menagerie? In exactly the same attitude,
still and unmoving, like a noble statue, stood
this neighbor ofmine; and for a few seconds,
I remained really lost in admiration of the
grand beauty of the " tableau" he present-
ed.

It was, however, necessary to decide on some
line of action immediately. I could nut help
hitting him if I choose-to fire, but if I did not
not kill him outright with one shut, he was su
doge to me that I could hardly hope to escape
without an ugly brush. Surely this was a
case in which discretion would be the better
part of valor; and, as he was so absorbed in
contemplation of the horses below that he had
not yet noticed me ; I "concluded" (as Jona-
than would say) to steal off as I came. Ah !

that dry twig that would place itself in the
way of my very first retrogade footstep! The
sharp crackle effected what the more subdued
noise of previous movements had not done,
and with a short startled growl, the beast
swung himself round, and in a second was
staring at me with a look which said, " Hallo!
who are you 1" as plainly:aslook could speak.
Instinctively I threw myrifle forward, cock-
ing it at the same moment, and some seconds
of perfect immovableness on each side ensued,
during which I was trying to make out wheth-
er he would change or not. The study of phy-
siognomy is doubtless pleasant enough on the
whole ; but when your subject is a big male
lion, and the question depending on the study
whether you shall summarily be " smashed'
or let alone, why, I confess it becomes (as Mr.
Weller says) too exciting to be pleasant.

How I studied every feature. trying to de-
tect a change of some sort which might give
me a clue ! It came at last ; he gradually
owe.ed his head, and by the "wrigling" mo-
tion ofhis hind quarters, which I could just
spy over his shoulder, I saw he was gathering
his hind-legs under him—a sure indication.—
What odd things come into people's minds in
moments of peril. That very movement
brought to my recollection most vividly a bit-
terly parallel scene in my aunt's garden at
Harrow, where I watched her cat gathering
herself up in an exactly similar way to pounce
on a wretched sparrow.

The next moment he dashed at me with a
hoarse snarl, which sounded as though a gi-
ant had drawn the bow suddenly across astu-
peudous violoncello. 1 fired as he rushed in,
aiming as well as I could at the middle of his
forehead. As I did so, I was swept down
with the force of an express train, and for a
few lost all consciousness.

The first thing I was sensible of, as soon as
I began to get my senses together, was the
clear, strong voice of N—. calling to me in

enough earnest manner
"Lie perfectly still, Walter ; it's your only

chance.'
How my heart leaped at the voice ! Help

was at hand, but the very words that
announced it at the:same time .f.ciote rcv
extreme danger ; it needed only the most mod-
erate exercise of my returning faculties to
understand why.

I was lying an myface among the long grass
at the top of the little steep I have mentioned,
I could see nothing, but I could feel the lion
close to me. I could hear his deep, short, an-
gry breath, like staccato purrs of an enormous
cat—could jietect a smacking noise, whieh I
afterwards found arose from his licking a
stream of blood which flowed down the side of
his nose, from a deep sore on his forehead giv-
en him by my ball—nay, I couldfeel his huge
tail, as he rolled it angrily across from side to
side, rest for a moment on my back now and
then.

The bitter anguish of those few years of
moments—well, you can guess all that.—
Presently I heard the crack of a rifle on my
left, a sharp whistle close to my head, and a
"thud" on my right as the shot told among
the fur, succeeded by another sharp snarl
louder than the first—another crack, a sensa-
tion like a red-hot wire across my neck, (being
at the bottom of the elope they could but just
sight the lion over my head, and N—had
fired a quarter of an inch too low,) another fu-
rious snarl, and then a roar—such a roar—-
such a roar—within a yard of my tympanum.
I never heard such a sound out of anything,
living or dead; then three or more shots close
together, and a bustle at my side, which
sounded like my neighbor settling down
among the grass and bushes.

" Now roll ! roll for your life !" shouted
N—'s clear voice again. I was saved the
trouble—the dying brute, in his convulsions,
giving me a kick with his hind legs which
sent me flying down the steep out of reach of
further danger.

THE COAL AND FARM. LANDS OF ELK
COUNTY

The benefit that railroads are to a country
is about to be demonstrated in! even a more
forcible manner than heretofore. That por-
tion of our State, the most abounding in min-
eral as well as well as agricultural wealth,
owing to a want of access has been entirely
neglected, viz : the north-western. having
location the most convenient to the largest
and principal markets of the United States,
when the railroads now in progress are com-
pleted, another and more extended impetus
will be given to the business prosperity of
Pennsylvania. The Sunbury and Erie, the
Allegheny Valley, the Tyrone and Clearfield,
the Venango Railroads, &c., will soon open
its coal beds to :the miner, and its rich and
fertile fields to the farmer.

In the county of Elk, a junction will be
formed ofall the above railroads, giving it a
net-work of iron arteries to all sections of the
country; to New York, to Philadelphia, to the
great Lakes, to Pittsburgh, and the West.—
This will shortly develope that county in a
manner which none but experienced personscan conceive. The State of New York, lying
directly north, and already filled with a largepopulation, as well as the eastern counties of
our own, owing to the fertility of the soil andits cheapness, will throw into this county an•

enterptising body ofsettlers. Such has already
been the spirit of improvement that many who
have recently been there would fail to recog-
nize the Once.

The coal resources of that section will soon
be availible; they are well known to be inex-
haustible. Being so favorably located, they
are already attracting the attention of capi-
talists. The coal trade is now in its infancy.

There is no other branch offering the same
prospect fur extending the field of action.—
Population is increasing—business is increas-
ing—the thousand uses to which it is daily
subjected are increasing, and, in fact, the coal
trade is doubling every few years. With its
iron, ita coal, its agricultural wealth, a new
channel is found for the business of the State.
The genius of progress will create a revolu-
tion as astonishing and sudden as the past.—
Who could look back a few years and imagine
the present would be the case? Where five
or ten years ago it was an inaccessible desert,
railroads have penetrated; the whistle of the
locomotive has summoned to life manufactutes
and trade, and a wilderness has been turned
into a ofden. It is within the memory of
many when the sites ofgreat cities could have
been bought for a few dollars. Immediately
within our adjacent counties, the land which,
five years ago, was selling at a few dollars an
acre, is now selling at a hundred. We believe
that the improvement of Pennsylvania is just
commencing—the tide of emigration is being
turned—people are opening their eyes, and
they find they have wealth and plenty at
home without going afar off.

We have recently seen the report of James
B. Montgomery, Esq., civil engineer, who
gives the most flattering account of the survey
of the Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad, con-
necting the Central Railroad and the Sunbury
and Erie, in Elk county. This will tend further
to developc this location. Emigration and
capital is already on the move. The Ridgway
Farm and Coal Company has made an exten-
sive purchase of a most valuable and fertile
tract, whilst a number of gentlemen are about
organizing a coal company on the line of the
Sunbury and Ellie Railroad, at St. Mary's, to
go into operation immediately on its comple-
tion. The iron furnaces will also take an ac-
tive start. It will bewithin seven hours' ride
of Philadelphia, and the business of our me-
tropo.is, we believe, will be increased one-
fourth.—Philadelphia Ledger.

No ROO3l HERE.—"No room here," cried a
bevy of musical voices—"not an inch ofroom!"

The gaudy omnibus had stopped in the cen-
tre of Broadway. Upon the steps stood a pale
girl, poorly attired; poverty spoke in the very
lineaments of her careworn face. Within rus-
tled the silk, and lace, and finery of twelve
children of fashion; fluttering with a mortal
horror.

"I am very tired she ventured to plead, see-
ing that there was room, and she looked eag-
erly in whileit shady of disappointmentcrossed
the delicate features as the sneering cry again
resounded, coupledwith a light laugh,"no room
here!" But the repeated exclamation discour-
aged her, and she turned to wade through the
mud caused by a driving shower to the oppo-
site sidewalk. Poor child ! With a sigh she
plodded on, a flush deepened the unhealthy
color of her cheeks as she marked them gaz-
ing back, and laughing over their honorable
exploit.

"No room here I" How that cry goes ech-
oing up all over this boasted land of ours.—
"No room here; keep out sorrowful and down-
trodden ones ; keep out homely want and
patched garments; keep out mind and soul,
unless you can deck yourself in silk and
broadcloth: keep out, you who have felt the
keen pinching of hunger, and wept over the
scantily sodded graves of your humble dead
—there's no room here." Don't brush our
braded garments; don't sit in our hallowed
seats; don't touch our gilded books; walk
reverently where our feet have trodden; look
at our costly laces but not with profane glan-
ces. See our hands—they arewhite and dain-
tily gloved; they have never beendisgraced by
work; look at your red fingers, marked with
the stain of toil; are they fit to join with ours ?

"No room here ! Keep out of our palaces,
our splendid stores, our carriages, even of the
people's omnibus, when we are in, fur there is
no Nom there." Gu into our kitchens, retire
to the shades of dirty " lanes," and smoky
places, and dingy streets. Stick to the slop
shops and wear out your strength on six cent
shirts, unless you work fur us, we give a tri-
fle more.

What ifour grandfathers didsoil candles and
retail snuff? What if they opened oysters and
weighed. off rags? What if they kept little
groceries, with low, fly-stained ceilings, and
rinsed tumblers for poor drunkards ? What if
they ca.rrled the nick ?

Nobody knows them, they died long ago; vv.,
their descendants, have become groat,and rich,
and powerful.

"No room here !" Oh ! away withering
-fashion and cruel gold, if thusthou canst OW-
rupt thy votaries ! Let our path be that of
the humble and the lowly in the world; let
bleeding spirits come to us, that their sorrows
may be ministered unto, never let it be said
of our heart, when suffering poverty pleads for
consolation, "there's no room there."—A. Y.
Organ.

[From the New York Journal of Commerce.]
THE KANE EXPEDITION-THRIL-

LING ADVENTURE.
Some of the episodes encountered du-

ring Dr. Kane's search, have wild interest.
At ono time it became necessary to send a
fatigue party with provisions, to assist the
main party under Dr. Kane, in an attempt-
ed passage across Smith's Sound. This
party was under the command of Mr.
Brooks, first officer of the expedition. He
was accompaniedby Mr. Wilson and other
volunteers. During their travel they
found the ice completely impenetrable, and
a snow drift at last swept widely over the
floes, and in the millet of aheavy gale from
the North, the thermometer, to their dis-
may, sunk fifty-seven degrees below zero.
Human nature could not support the ter-
rible cold. Four of the party, including
Mr. Wilson, were prostrated with frozen
feet, and with great difficulty three of
their companions, after encountering great
suffering reached the ship and announced
the condition of their .comrades. Their
chance of being rescued seemed extremely
small. They were in the midst of a wil-
derness of snow, incapable of motion, pro-
tected onhy by a canvass tent, and with
no land marks by which their position could
be known. Even to drag these maimed
men would have been, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, a work of difficulty, but to the.
slender party left at the ship, it seemed to
be impossible. Dr. Kane, with the bold-
ness and courage which justified the warm
attachment felt towards him by all under
his command, in less than one hour organ-
ized a rescuing party, leaving onboard on-
ly those who were necessary to receive the
sick, and started off in the teeth of a ter-
rifle gale, steering by compass to rescue
the sufferers. After nineteen hours' con-
stant traveliduring which two of the party
fainted, and others required to. .be kept
from sleep by force, they struck the trail
of the lost party, and• finally, stagering un-
der their buidens; One by one reached the
tent, which was almost hidden_ by the
snow.

The scene, as Dr. Kane entered the tent,
was affectin& beyond,description . The
party ; hnin-..-oxif into nun. A blubber
fire was immediatelybuilt, pemmioarcook:
ed, and: the I)4V-40e:fay Ont;:tiinaaf-
tar liiiing#Lervenei...l4 was .alan infs4-

111•1

AL.BLESSING to the Aftitoted.—Dr. CA KELLING, Mechanicsburg, Pa., announce:
to all abated with Tumors, Wens, Cancer,Cancer„Warts, Polypus, Lupus, Moles or Marks, EKrofulaorKings Evil, White Swelling, Fever Sores, Sore Legs,'and all diseases that have been usually treated with
Caustic' orKnife, that he can remove them by an en
tirely new method without cutting, burning or painl
Neither Chloroform or Ether is used. It is no ma
tar on what part of the body they are, he can re 3move them with perfect safety and in a remarkablyshort time, if curable. No mineral or vegetabl
Poison is applied, and no moneyrequired, exceptfort
medicine until a cure is perfected. Chronic and all.
other diseases not mentioned above, especially Vene-'
real afiliotionstreated with positive success,ifcurable.
Fall particulars can be obtained by addressing C. L.
KELLING, M. D., Mechanicsburg, Cumberlandco.,
Pm, enclosing a letteretamp:Ceirrlon.—Strangers coming to Mechanisbiu:g to
see the Dr. are cautioned to beware of unprincipled
persons, as some have been deceived. -Minotask for
the Dutch Doctor or anyother, as Dr K. is the only,one in this valley who can porfbrm cures by the nes',
method. The Dr.'s office is directly opposite` the'
Union Church.

Mechanicsburg is 8 miles from Harrisburg on the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, and accessible from)
all parts of .the Union.. The -Dr. will visit cas
within a reasonable distance when desired.
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ORN Boner, Piano orte Illaaant'aetu-I
rer, Noz27 North 6th street, above Market, Phil.

adelphbi:. Has oonitantly in store Pianos which he,
will warraxibto beegnal today ever made and on th.. ,
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ed, they having been to this time without
drink. Worn out as they were, but 4
hours were allowed for the halt. The
maimed of the frozen party were sewed up
in Buffalo robes, placed on sledges and
dragged on by their companions, Dr. Kane
walking in advance picking the track.—
Cold of the utmost severity again overtook
them. Bonsall and Morton, and even the
Esquimaux bey, Hance, sunk upon the
snow with sleep. It was only by force
that they were aroused and made to pro-
ceed, as the cold seemed to have destroyed
all conception of danger. A large bear
met on their way was fortunately scared
off by doctor Kane, by the 'simple waving
of his hand. They reached the ship after
a walk of sixty-two hours, still dragging
their companions behind them, but insen-
sible. Dr. Hayes, the intelligent surgeon
of the ship,from whom we obtained the
particulars of this fearful adventure, re-
ceived the returning party. Two of the
number died of their injuries, and two oth-
ers underwent amputation, who are now
restored to perfect health. The condition
of those who dragged the sick was most la-
mentable. Their memory for a time was
entirely gone, and the ship, in the midst of
muttering delirium, resembled an hospital.
The surgeon and one remaining attendant
was in sole charge of the ship. In this
state of semi-madness the sick remained
for two or three days, but afterwards they
entirely recovered, and the party under
Dr. Kane started three weeks afterwards
and resumed their labors in the field.

Intrepidity like this, has neverbeen sur-
passed. It is spoken of with emotion,
even now, by the stoutest hearts in the ex-
pedition.

SO3IE OF THE NAMES.—To the outsider, the
p ditical nomenclature of the Stateand City o
New York must be " vanity and vexation o i
spirit." In fact, it requires the closest atten
tion on the part of the "oldest inhabitant" to
keep tolerably posted up in these modern it
lustr.ations of the infinite divisibility of mat-
ter. Here are a few of the more prominen
names now in vogue, and we will venture to
assert that the Jackson Democracy can Ho_
the whole crowd united :

Republicans, Reformers,
Whigs, American Democracy
Democratic Whigs, United AmericanS,
Woolly Heads, American Protestant
Silver Grays, Know-Nothings,
Prohibitionists, American party,
Temperance party, Know-Somethings,
Stringent Licensers, Choctaws,
Moral Suasionists, Ilindoos,
ConstitutionalRights, Sons of the Republic
Liquor Dealers, Templars,
Teetotallers, Land Reformers,
DemocraticRepublicans, Anti-Renters,
National Democrats, Liberty party,
Hunkers, Practical Democrats,.
Barnburners, German Demo.a.acy,
Hard-Shells, Working Men,
Soft-Shells, And lots of Small Fry

THE DEMOCRATIC PYRAMID --Let US look at',
the glorious Democratic pyramid that has
been erected in a few weeks, by the indomitaH
ble masses of the Democracy, aroused to ac,-

tion by the attempted usurpations of fusion
combinations :

MAINE!
TEXAS ! !

GEORGIA!!!
ALABAMA ! ! ! !

VIRGINIA !! ! ! !

INDIANA ! ! ! ! ! ! !

TENNESSEE !!! ! ! ! !

MARYLAND ' ' ' '

NORTH CAROLINA ' ' "

PENNSYLVANIA ' " ! ! !!

Aso A GAIN of 50,000 in OHIO ! ! !

How could Know-Nothingism help but fa
from such a giddy height':

THE ELECTIONS STILL TO COME IN 18551
Louisiana votes on Monday, November 5, foxj
State officers and five Representatives in Coni,
gress. Mississippi, Monday, November 5, for!
State officers and five Representatives to Conlgress. New York Tuesday November 6, Stab)
officers, but no Governor or Lieut. Governor
Wisconsin, Tuesday, Pioxepker 6 State ;; • •
Massachusetts, Tuesday,' r;, . 115,
nor{ State efnctrs and J.40.14.1/72511...„ II
Wednesday, November 7, six Representa-
tives to Congress, two State officers,Legislaturo,
fr,c. In Tennessee, Alabama, California, Wis-
consin and Pennsylvania, the Legislature in
each State elect one United States Senator.

CARDS.
Aldus J. Neff, AtEtirney ntlastv.—tence with

B. A. Shaffer, Esq., south- west corner ofCentre Square
next door to Wager's Wine Store, Lancaster, Pa.

may 16, 1865 Iy-17

fease Landis,—Attorney at Law. Office one doo
east of Lechler's Hotel, E. King St.,Lancaster Pa.
fa. All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Will.

Deeds, Mortgages,Accounts, &c., will be attended to wit .
correctness and espatch. may 15, '55 tf-17

r. J. T. Baker. Iromepathic Physician, successo
L./to Dr. WAllister.

Office In E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Oer
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster, April 17 (tf-13)

Tjr Stephens, Wine and Liquor Store
I I .in Duke street, next door to the ham-mum'

office, and directly opposite the new Cents House.
Lancaster, april 17 131E43

NORSE and Cattle . Powder.--For sal-
at Dr. THOMAS FILLMA,KER'S,

Drug a. Chemical Store, West King street.

PROF. DEGRATH'S ELECTRIC OIL
There is a rumor abroad among Druggists an,'

others who interest themselves in a mannercalcula
ed to injure the sale of this article, that the Agenwhointroduced the Electric Oil into our city, p".i.persons to go to the respective Drug stores to erquirfor the article after they bad distributed their cxrcu
leas and prior to calling themselves, to effect a saleThis rumor being calculated to attach the idea
ofhumbug to the medicine, and thereby injure th•
sale and use of it, I will pay One Dollar ($1,00)
every man, womanor child who will come forwar,and affirm that they were sent to my Drug store b
those men for the purpose above named. •

oct 10 1t.39 , WELCHEITS

NING, f OCTOBER 30, 1855.
BEIiLEVVE HOVSE

COLUMBIA, PA:
BARDWELL dr; BRENEMAN,

PROPRIETORS,
(Late by Mrs. Haines and John Barr

Refurnished wit .nil Modern Improfements for the con
nience of the travelling public.

.031-Terms made easy to suit the times--call and see.
Gno. IL BARDWELL, f 11.M. Bens'Ens's,

Wyoming co., Pa.„f apr 17 tf-13 Lancaster co., Pa.

,and B. 13.a.nfman, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Agent for teuring Bounty .Land Warrants.

Office In Widmy r's Building. South Duke street, near
the Court House. t• mar D) 6m.-9

JT G. Moore., Surgeon Dentist, continues
.to practice his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. Office S. E:,Corner of North
Queen and Orangestreets.

N. R.—Entrance Id door on Orangest. nov 1 tf4l

wT. McPhail--ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stras-
.burg Borough, Lancaster co., Pa. june 14 t.1.21

eorge W. M'Elroy , ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
kJ- Office—E. Orange at., directly opposite the Sheriff's
Office, Lancaster. tf.lB

Removal.--lAAC E. ILIESTER—Attorney at Law.
Has removed to an Office in North Duke street, nearly

pposlte the new CourtHouse, Lancaster, Pa,
all Gm-12

DTV.. John. AliCaLlap DENTIST—Moe—No 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa. [apt 18 tt-13

emoval.—*lLLAM B. FORDisIEY, 'Aterney at
_Us.,Law has removed his office from N. Queen st. to the
building in the South East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known as linbley's Hotel.

Lancaster, aoril

Dr. John *nylon, Surgeon Dentist.—
L./Office No. to North Queen street, Fast side, Lancaster,
Pa. may 1 t(-15-

-t-
Tames Black.—Attorney at Law. Office in N..
0 King street, two doors east of Lechler's hotel, Lan-
caster, 'Pa.

/re-All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

may 1.5. tf-17
r PEOPLE'S BOOK STORE. ALWAYS

AHEAD.—The subscriber is now receiving his
New-York and Philadelphia Trade sale ptirchasen,
comprising bookslin every department of literature,;
which he offers ldw for cash. From a large lot of
new books he world enumerate a few for the general
reader. .• •-•

Femtdc Life among the Mormons, a narrative of
many years experience by the wife a Mormon Elder,
recently from Utah.
—Memoir of Henry the Eighth and his six wives,
Moir fortunes, 4tes and characters, from the best
authorities finelyillustrated, by Henry W. Herbert.

Japan as was and is, a history of this empire from
the earliest times, by It. Hildreth. -

A visit to India, China, Soo-Chop and Japan,_in
the year 1853, with numerous illustrations, by Bay-
ard Taylor.

Narrative of the Texan-SantaFe Expedition, com-
prising a decription of a tour through Texas and
across the great south-western prairies and the Cam-
manche huntingground, together with the final cap-
ture of the Texans and their march as prisOners to
the city of Mexico, by Geo. Wilkins Kendall.

A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney Smith, by his
daughter, Lady 'Holland. •

Corsica picturesque, historical and social, by E.
Joy Morris.

Bits of Blainey,by Dr. Mackenzie, a capital book.
The O'Dogherty Papers, by the late Dr. Maginn.
America, a hiStorical sketch of the political, soci-

al, and religious] character of the United States of
North Ameriea, by Dr. Philip Schaff.

The poetry and mystery of dreams, by Charles G.
Seland.

The Inventors' Guide, or the Patent Office and Pa-
tent Eaws, by I.J. Morse.

A Basket ofChips, by John Brougham, a most
amusing book.

Isora's Child, O. new book.
Ethel, or the Double Error, by Marian James.
The Elder Sistler, by Marian James.
TheRag-pickdr, or Bond and Free. Just (Jut.

A commonplade work of thoughts, memories and
fancies, by Mrs.l Jameson.

Glances, or the wonders of the shore, by Rev.
Chas. Kingsley.'

Physical Geography of the Sea, by Seint Maury.
Bight and Darkness, or the Shadowsof fate.
Also, the following new stories by Dickens—The

Yellow Mask, Mbther and Step-Mother, Sister Rose,
Lizzie Seigh, Seyen Poor Travellers and the School
Boy. Call at or send to the cheap book store for any
thing you wantj W. H. SPANGLER,

oct 9 tf 3ti North Queen street, Lam

NEW SYSTEM OF TEACHING
The whole French Language, By T. Robert-

son. 617 pp. 12m0..51,25. Key to do., 75 cts.
Theauthor Of this system is Professor Robertson,

a celebrated teacher in Paris, who has obtained a
European reput4tion by the excellence of his meth-
od and the sueecss of his instructions. It claims to
combine the most valuable features in the systems
of Manesca, 011endorff, Hamilton, and the Older
Grammaticalauthorities while it is free from the de-
fects which diminish the practical utility of those
methods."....... .

For the convdnience of those who would wish to
examine this System, the Publishers have printed
extra copies of the First and Last Lesson (and all the
Lessons are arranged essentially on the same plan,)
for gratuitous distribution to those who may apply
for it; and to Professors of the Language who may
prefer the entire workfor examination copies will be
sent by mail, free of expense. on .he receipt of one
dollar for the system, or one dollar and fifty cents
for the System and Key.

Published by LOCKWOOD & SON,
Amerioan and Foreign Booksellers, 411 Broadway.

,For sale by MURRAY k STOEK,
oct 9 tf 38 North. Queen street, Lan.

LANCASTER COUNTY NOILMAL SCHOOL—This In
stitution is located three miles from Lancaster city

In the village of Millerstown, Lancaster county, Pa.
Nnltuur. DLPARTMENT.—In this department, ladies and

-goo tlemen recelvasuch instr stations In the various branch-
.: '-`ll,nglish. editcation'art.!. In. the scion. and art of

. -„5 is deemed be‘a to qua •-- —.calinzieriatiouland respunsible duties of the Teacher.
ACA.DEXIC DEralentratv—The instruction in this depart-

ment will be of a, thorough, practical nature, and well
calculated to prepare individuals for the active business
transactions oflife, or for entering any of the advanced
classes In college. Accomplished teachers, (as in all the
other branches,) are employed to give instructions in
Vocal Music, and in Music on the Piano.

The institution ii under the control of J. F. Stoddard,
A. M., as Principal, whose reputation asan accomplished
•holar, and as an eminently ouccessful and thorough
educator is toe extensively known to require comment.

Parents who send their 'sons and daughters to this
Institution can rely upon having diem thoroughly in-
structel in the branches pertaining to their future use-
fulness, respectability and well being as members elan
industrious, intelligent and refined eacclety:

The term will commence on Monday, November sth,
and will continue twenty-two weeks. The openingaddress
will be delivered by the Hon. Thomas 11. Burruwes, at 2
o'clock, P. M., Noiember sth. The public in general are
invited to be present.

Itis desirable that all bills of tuition should be paid at
the commencement of the term, and of boarding monthly.

TUITION AND OTHER EXPENSES
Common English! Branches, per qr. 11 weeks,
Higher do. I do. do. do.
Latin and Greek I do. extra each
French and German do. • do.
Penciling, Painting and Drawing, extra 3,00
Music—fall lessons on the Piano, dn. 8,00
Use of Plano , do. 1,00
Vocal Music do. 2,00

.Board, per week 2,00
Board and washing, per week 2,25
Board, washing and 11,hts, per week • 2,50

For further particulars address J. F. Stoddard, D. S.
Bare, or L. M. Hibbs, Milleretown, Lancaster county, Pa.

ABRAHAMPETERS, Pree't.
D. S. BAER, Se&y, Millerstown. oct 9 tf-38

llaluable Farm For Sale.—The subscriber will
1: disposeof, atl publicsale, on Saturday, November 10th

1855, at 1 o'clock, P. St., on the premises, his Farm in
Drnmore top., Lancaster co., used partly for farming and
partly for grazing, as also for dairying purposes, containing
about 400 Acres of excellent land-250 acres of which is
cleared and In a high state of cultivation, laid off Inconve-
nient fields and well fenced, with running water lu nearly
all of the fields. The balance In thickly covered
with Chesnut,oak and other kinds of thriving youngtim-
ber. The improvements are a large two story
stone Dwelling House 30 by 60 feet, roofed with
slate, and a porch running the full length of the
building. There, is Ccellar under the whole
House; there is also a-Fratne Summer Kitchen attached,
with running spiing water at the door. There Is a large
Stoneand Frame t Barn, 100 by 47 feet conveniently arrang-
ed with stabling,mows, &e.. and a straw house 20 feet
square In front of it. Also a Wagon Shed, 30 by 35 feet,
covered with slate, with a large Omnaryabove sufficient
to hold 2000 Bushels of Grain, and two Corn Cribs attach
ed,nnd aCarriage House. Also a flog Clouse, Wood House,
Smoke House, mak Honhe over the spring,and other °aces-
miry out bnildings. There is also new shedding for Cattle
of the lengthof 160feet round the barn yard ;. likewise a
well and pump :and running water itt the barnyard.
There is also a stream running through the farm, which
formerly furnished water power fur a Fulling WI.and
could again be used for thator a similar ,purpose. There
aro two Tenant Houses, a Smith shop and Lime Kiln, and
two Orchards onithe Farm, one of than just commenced
bearing. The Tract might be conveniently divided into
two farms.

The location Isla desirable one in all respects—being in
a healthy and mond neighborhood, convenient to Church-
es, School Rouses and 31111s. It is within 10 miles of the
line ofthe ColuMbla Dann:mi. and within a mile of the
Octoraro Rail Mad, which it is expected will shortly be
put under contract.

Terms will be ana de easy to suit ptirebasers, and an in-
disputable title Will be executed and possession given on
the Ist of April 6ext. For further particulars enquire of
the subscriberieslding on the Farm.

sap 11 tf-34 SANDERS III.CULLOURH.
Sar-Vulkstreundand Examiner, of thiscity, and Repub-

lican, and Village Record, of West Chester, eopy the above
till sale.

F3llllbiery Goods: 1855.—JohntotteSaX Sons, No. 44 South Second street, Philadelphia, are
now prepared toloffer to their customers, and to the trade
(of 'their own Importation.) the largest and handsomest
assortment of Millinery Goods, in this city—consistintIn part of

Bonnet Silks,
Ribbons,

yelvets.
' . Fancy leathers,

Flowers, .
Laeos e Sr. de.

Id_at lOwest.Frterss, sad on the most
, • • le 2E% 36'

which will be

emovah—Dr. S. ITELCIYENS, Surgeon Dentist, re
speettully announces to his friends and the public in

,general, that having abandoned his intention of leaving
Lancaster, he hai removed his office to No. 3.1, KrampleS
buildings, North Queen et., directly opposite Pinkerton a
Slaymaker's Hardware Store.

In returning his grateful acknowledgments to his nu.
morons patrons aid friends; for the great encouragement
held out tohim toremain,and also for the very Battering
testimonials'offered in regard to the Integrity and beauty
of his work, he takes pleasure, in stating to the public
thathe has taken ,into his practiM a new
and improved method of mounting
Teeth upon Atinmpheric Plates either cilia•• -SM*of Gold. Pieties or Silver, prices varying
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumstances of the
patient.

This mode otoparating .surmounts many embarrassing
difficulties and disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged to contend, In order to render their
work comfortable,l serviceable and pleasant_ to those who
are obliged to wear artificial teeth. Please call at the office
of Dr. S. WelchenNo.34, liramph's Building,and examine
specimensof his late work, to which be directs his beet
efforts. aprlo tf.lt

traibnrg Academy-.—The next session of this
°lnstitution wi Ibe openedon the lot of November; and
continue five modths. The course of Instruction embra-
ces all the brar. ches Included, In a full and tbraugh
Englishand Classical Education. The Principalis at the
head of the School, both in government and instruction,
and those who may resort to it will receive the benefit of
his personal direction and teaching. Any Information re•
quired may be obtained by addressing the Principal,

JOS. D. NICHOLS,StraLrg Academy, Lancaster county, Pa.
oct 2 5 tf37

Iraluable Eeal Estate at Private Sale.—
An excellent Store Standand dwelling house, on the

corner of James and N. Queen et. This tenement is built
of brick and in the beat manner—Jhree stories high with a
two story back hnilding. Hydrant, and cellars under the
whole building, and Is now and has been for the last three
years occupied lutist Urocery Store and private dwelling.—
Price, $3OOO.

Also, six two story Brick DWELLINO HOUSES,
on the east side of North Queen street, north of iFEIJames street;and!near thejunctiouof the Heading
road. Price, from $6OO to$675 each.

Also, two one and a halfstory brick dwelling houses, on
the south side of Frederick street—a new street running
from North Queen to Duke street, immediately north of
James. Price, $7130 to$725. -

Also, three two,story brick dwelling houses on the afore-
said Frederick street, each containing five rooms and a
kitchen. Price, $BOO each.

All the above property is clear and free from groundrent
or other incumbrances. The three last named houses are
just being fluisluid, and possession can togiven as soon as
completed. For all others possession eon be given on
the Ist of April, 1856.

Apply to the proprietor, corner of North Queen and Or-
ange eta. Terms 'accommodating.

Lancaster, sop 11 3m 34 F. J. KRAM PO.

SHINGLE MACHINE

DR. A. V. B. ORR'S celebrated Machine for
splitting, shaving, jointing and cutting Shin-

gles, was on exhibition at the late Pennsylvania
State Fair, and had awarded it a Silver Medal, with
special notice from the Judges. This machine is
superior to other machines for the same purpose, in
this, that itsplits tne shingle from the block orboltlengthwise with the grain of the wood, withoutrequi-
ring the wood to be first steamed. The first cut in
splitting the shingle from the block will produce or
make the unfinished shingle smooth on the one side,
and in the second process, the shaving knife will
shave and make smooth and taper the other side of
the shingle as. required.

This machine is simple, duradleand cheap in its
construction, and can well be made for $7O.

Any informistion relative to this invention may
be had by applying or writing to

ZURIEL SWOPE, Attorney, Lancaster, Pa.
, Persons eying Timber Land for sale, withp j$3

timber thereon Roble for shingles, are requested to
write as above the patentee and joint owner of
the machine are desirous of having shingles manu-
factured in thOse sections of the country in which
rights remain undisposed of within a given time

October 10, tf. to

Valuable Farm for Sale

THE subscriber offers at private sale until Mon-
day, the 2 i6th November, 1855, that valuable

trict of limestone land upon which he has hereto-
fore resided, situate in Franklin township, Hunting-
don county; 'adjoining lands of Alexander Stewart,
Hugh Seeds, Joseph Dysart and others, contain-
ing about 190 Acres, about 160 of which are cleared
and cultivated The improvements are a good
bank barn, a amble two story stone dwelling house,
wagon shed, c'prn crib, and other out buildings.—
There is a good orchard on it; a well of water at
the house and one at the barn.

It is situate vithin one mile of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Spruce Creek, and is one of thebest
wheat farms it the county. If not sold at private
sale before thd 26th November next, it will on that
day be exposed to public sale on the premises.

The property will be shown, and terms made
known at any time on application to David Hen-
derson of Frtinklin township. _ _ _

JA?TES DYSART
October 9th 1355

NO. 4-

Irralestaxixed Indlanta m b b e r.—SURGICAL
STOCKINGS; SOCKS, KNEE-CAPS, etc., for Varicose,

or Enlarged Veins, Weaknent at Knee and Ankle Joints,
SwollenLimbs, Eheumo flout, bc., ac. ThisEhiptio
Goiapressing Fabric is fortied of India Rubber Threads,
Prepared by thetoooess of Vulcanising, so ask) retain per_
manently its elasticity. These tinrads are afterwards
covered with sills and cotton, and woven. into net wort,
stockings, Ac. Itis light in texture, and porous, so as to
permit the exudation of moisture, keeping tho leg always
cool and cbutfortithle. The Can be drawn on and off with
extreme facility,, thus saving MPthe time of- lacing or
bandaging, and riviug morn equal pressure and support
than any other ibandage 'manufactured. They have re-
ceived the highest apprevall of physicians, both In this
country and in gurope. Forl sle liholesale andretail by

v. TANHORN A CO.,
Truss and Sur Manufacturers,

No. Ninth Street, Phliada.
TANHORN'S I PATE. ..ST EXPANDER AND

SHOULDER RUBOR, pi and cures Stooping of the
Shoulders, Contraction ~_..., Weakness of the Chest, in
adults and children of both sexes. They are light and
elastic, and do riot interferb withmay style of dross, and
can be warn with both ease kind comfort. By wearing the
Expander, an el nee of Biro is obtained, and diseases
of a pulmonar character' prevented. lor Children

i

while growing they are invaluable. Tho Gentleman's
Brace also answSrs the purpose of the best constructed
suspenders. Measure required around the chest and waist.
Price: Adult $3.,.; Children $2,50. A Lady in attendance
to wait on female. C., W. VANIIOEIN .t CO.,

It Surgical Bandnge Manufacturers,
• No. 32 North Ninth Street, PhUeda.

C.W. VANIIO N'S IMPROVED ELASTIC UTERCE AB-
DOMINAL SUPPORTER, (ftiv Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling
of the Womb.) This instrusoent is light and elastfc, and
Is made without the steel sjiiings, which are objectionable
on account of their cluiflngl;the hips, Ac., making them
very unpleasant to wear. They are constructed on sound
surgical principles, and are i4ghly recommended by the
Medical Faculty.: Ladles' ROOM& with lady attendants.

:IC. W. VANIIORN A CO.,
- 32 North I,:lnath Street, below Arch, Philadelphia.

SUPERIOR FRENCII TRWSES.—This article, hem Its
extreme nestneas and lightness, weighing only three
ounces. and its shecessful triatwent of the most difficult
cases of Ilernia,l has won ffir It the highest praise from
physicians, both; in this country and Europe, over the
heavy, clumsy Truss heroUj re worn for Rupture. State
which side is afflicted, and g so skis around the hips.

Q W. VANIIORN k CO.,
importers andlllanufacturers of Trusses,

32 North Ninth Street, Phllada.
illy We also Manufactura Trusses of all descriptions,

from an infant toan adult in size. Instruments for Cur-
vature of the Spine, Club-Foot, Wools Ankles in children,
Bow Legs. Su4ensory Bandages, also all descriptions
of instrumentsand bandaged and manufacturedfor disea-
ses that requireanechanical aid for their relief. Price, 82
to ,T,5 Single, and ,1.4 to SS no; Double Trusses.

may 12
•

Bkinds : Blinds i !--ITENETIAN BLIND 31A-NUBFACTORY.FACTORY. ;The subscriber takes this method of In-
forming the cithens of Lancaster county, that' ho stilt
continues to manufacturelhllnds of the most beautiful
and fashlonobleistyles, at Die shortest possible notice, at
his new establishment in Host German Street, (one door
below the Publik Schools.) I

Any person desiring to look at Ids different patterns, can
do so by-calling:lts above, Wibera ho will at all times be
pleased to wait ppon them.; I Ile has received some beauti-
ful patterns from. Philadelphia. Also, Walnut Blinds
made to order, !of which specimens con be seen at his
dwelling; these blinds are warranted not to fade or draw.

Window Shades hung. llplr, Husff: Pahnleat; Straw and
Cotton Mattrasses made to •order and' taste. Also, Cush-
ions, Curtainsand all kind; of Upholstery made and re-
paired. Carpeti cut, sewed and lab!. All kinds of Furni-
ture made in 04 latest faSition and style. Old Furniture
repaired and valuished to Ifink as good an new.

Orders can be Jell at the 800 Franklin Printing Once,
North Queen street, next door to Shnber's Hotel, Jacob
King's Grocery Wit:Meyer R Barnes' Furniture
Warehouse D. Bair's Dry oa3d Store; Erben's Dry Good
store; T. J. Wentz's Dry tioid steno at the Red Lion Rotel,
West King street: Ileinltsh4: Carter. Painters, Orange st.,
D. Herr, Columbia: and T. (lould. oaf! harbor.

CONRAD ANNE,
Agent.June 19 6m-'24

Etsate of JAMES HINDMAN, late of the City of
Lancaster, deed.

LETTERS ofAdministration on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all

persons havirig claims will present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement, and those indebted make
payment without delay.

CLEMENTINA M. HINDMAN,
Oct: 3, it-H.] Administratrix.

Seamen's Saving Fund Society of Phila
delphia.

OFFICESbIWALNUT, ONE DOOR WEST OF
SECONU STREET, PHILADELPHIA, re-

ceives deposits in sums of one dollar and upwards,
from all classes of the community, and allows in-
terestat therate offive per centperannum. Moneys
paid on demand.

Office ripen daily from 9 until 5 o'clock, and
on Monday grid Saturday until 9 o'clock in the eve-
ning.

This institution will be found a convenient and
safe place of deposit for Farmers and others doing
.business in Pniladelphia. Deposits are paid on de-
ma.nd..3 ,ieittioctany notice beingE required.

•

Edmund A. Souder, ii 3f:
Stillwell S. Mellon, George Boldin,
James P. PeT4t, Robert Morris,
John IVlcCanißes, Edward L. Clark,
Jacob Sheetz,; Capt. John Gallagher,
Joseph M. Cowell, John Rice,
Joseph.B. Myers, Richard G. Stotesbury,
Edward H. Trotter, Wm. Shippen, Jr.,
Franklin Bacilli, Wm. P. Jenks,„
Thomas Cooper, Edgar E. Petit._ .

President—FßANKLlN FELL,
Treasurer—CHAS. M. MORRIS,
Secretary—JAS. S. PRINGLE.

El-The Charter provides that no manager, officer
or agent shail directly or indirectly, borrow any
money from the Society. [August 1, 6m-32.

AGENERAL assortment of Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals,Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, tc. Quinine,

Opium, Calomel, Rhubarb, Morphia, lodide of
Potas, Horse. and Cattle Powder, Garden Seeds,
Soaps, Oils, Extracts for ftavonng Jellies, Oswego
prepared Corn, Rice Flour, Farina Gelatine, &c.,
&c., for sale at

IDr. THOMAS ELLMAKER'S,
Drngand ChemicalStore,West King Street, Lancaster.

March 10,1..852 tf-l0

Cheapi Dry Goods and Carpets.
V. E. ARCHAMBAULT,

N. E. COR. 1111 AND MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
TA-.,AS now in Store a full assortment of Cheap

11- 1 Goods comprising in part :

Rich New Style Mous de Laines from 194 to 25 cts.
Paris Printed Cashmeres at 25, 31 and 37 cents,
Mixed Vadena Cloth at 18?, 25, 31, 37 and .50cts.
French Merinoes at 75, 67, $l.OO, 1.12 and 1.25,
Parametta Cltubs at 25, 3r, 27, 50 and 62 Cents,
Black Alpacas at 12, 18,25, 31, 37 and 50 cents.

CHEAP BLACK SILKS.
Yard Wide High Lustre. Black Silks at 62, 75, 97,

$l.OO, 1.121, 1.25 and 1,50.
CHEAP SHAWLS.

Rich Broche Shawls from $lO to $25,
Thibet and Cashmere Shawls from $2 to $5,
Blanket Shawls from $2 to $B.

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.
Fine 'Black French Cloths:from $2, 250 to 5,00,
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alarm mid fri:ghler, lA, 0
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SelfAblll. or Its.ennsequel
Black Cassimeres from 75 cents to $2, er causes, defeas. or dil;e1)
Fancy Cassirneres from 50 cents to $1.50, diseases or nitnations, ins
Sattinetts at 25, 37, 50, 62 and-75 cents, Dr,ACidy'S Aktil And suer
Kentucky Jeans at 12, 18, 25 and 37 cents. lad, with kind and Mitch

BARGAINS IN CARPETS. Ar.IVATII HOSPITAL.
NIGHT)

Ingrain CarpetsyTRUTH AYard wide at 18, 25, 31, 31, 37, tt,vE mot
47 and 50 tents, Is WAg..d thol Ibllnwlng 1

All wool superfine Carpets at 40, 45, 50, 62, 75 and that 1
87 cis. i DR. A'

Stair and Entry Carpets at 10,12, IS, 25, 31, 37, 50, i' No. lady FL.
K the ~rdy rtmthir Phy

62 andl7s cents. Graduate or the UMver •
Floor Gil Cloths at El, 37, 50 and 62 cents. (trneitty•tton year,) exchu

PAINTED WINDOW SHADES. of Secret or Delicate Di
I'ainted Shades, all sizes, from 75 cents to $3, a its emse'lltens: Organ'

pair, 1 sousness
; Irriularitles a

1 of Females: art which he
Also Buff Window Holland all widths from 12 to restralnt, last stfoetually

37 cts. i op-E THOU.
BLANKETS AND MARSEILLES QUILTS. PR. LEIDY hos more pa

French Ribbon Bound Blankets from $3 to .$9 a all ad"th,logl-l'''""r '• 6°!I . phis cOlabitied2 and pr le
pair, tipectablu Phystelans. ut..u

Marseilles Quilts from s.2re':sB. teal cams, and pertable
WHOLESALE AHD EETArL. proprietors. as o his kno I

At the N. E. corner of Eleventh.and Marketstreets, anaed 86̀ "'
~ nisi. i vlopposite the Pennsylvania Rail road Passengers eon b, n,..,1; ---1 't-, .....ry 21,1.

Station, Philadelphia. [October 102m-42. , mall or °thornh)e. to Any.
I

L" IAssigned Beige of GOERGDIFFENBACH, of N el 114 North1 Strasburg ,borough. : let'ler to

.1 I•HE Auditor appointed to distribute the balance 8. tt.—Lett... l,,er in.i,d,.
II in the Minds-of -the assignees of said George !Irmo patients) le receive i

Diffenbach," io and among his 'creditors, will meet ! DOI.I.AIt. ha ct1/
idegiVelXratittn

interested-all parties interested on Thursday, the Ist day of i aztdlnformatl
November, 1355,at 1 o'clock, P. M., at the public I -'---- ..tr.r.--1.--7---w t, iseceived --A;noose of Henry Bear, in the borough of Strasburg. , i•, -,- -3: P. BOWER; -' 'vitathe Attention of Toad

ATlet of Brown's Gram' ma
1

'l.SePtir Sttglr 26,OA) ...
:! .-,.. ::. Audits*: .!. oat 2..gar. .1

vini'll3:spep---rtfilitters-/I-No 'bug.—Prepared
ll by P,ldeVJ.i STA MM, Mount Joy, Lancaster county,

Pa.—lnthe Providence of Hod I was afflicted with this
dreadful diseast (Dyspepsia.) I tried various remedies,
but to no effect, ntil I used these Bitters. Having now
realized its ItapPy effelqa fer myself—also many others—-
and lanolin,: that thousands are still suffering with Dys-
pepsia. I recommend it as *aro. and one nt thebest rem-
edies for this dlatlful disease (Dyspepsia.)

Elder J. STAMM.
For sale in Lai:feaster 'by 111. A. noel:a field.

We, the undersjgned, have: used Statures Bitters for
Dyspepsia, and having been greatly ".benefited, therefore,
werecommend it on an itivaluable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Elder A. 11. LOng, Mountriloy; Elder J. C. ()weds, do. IT.

Bechtold, do. E.I Ilammaket; do. A. Kauffman, do. J. Bar
ver, do. J. Manliart. do. D.Loeb, do. Widow Stebman, do
Miss Stehumn, do. P. Brunner, dn. S. Dyer, dn..'Major E
Sperm 'Ancestor. D. May. do.: S. Flail,. Earl: E. Sunger
do. .1.. Stirk. Seuseuig.l!do. Moo. RS :aver, do.; 3. Burns -
Hardie; S. Strickler, do: If Strb•klei, do. 11. O reenawalt, do
S. N. Klauser, dig. I.

Ague--r geeCured.
Mount Joy, March, 1855.

Elder J. Sr.tmit:—Dear Sir—For more than one year I
Was afflicted with the tigue! I made every effort to be re-

lieved. but I gniw worse. until I wed your BITTERS. -I
am happy to ad, that antq using to,‘,.ral bottles, I was
cured of the ague, and heel, enjoyed gond Inesith since.--
1 bad no ague et dvspepsii Fill ,l..August Inst. T rats re-

rmnmeud your It ERS nt a v..ry good media.'and per-
haps one of the is - ,t remedies, for the A7llllllOll Dyspepsia,
Inasmuch as it )urifles sort strengthens the stomach, and

gives health andtone to th • whole system.
Yours withlrespect, 1 A. ICAUFFItIAN.

!Bymic t la Cured.
Mount toy, Met, 1555.

h sore throat for some thne,
by physician,. They treated
let still I faund no relied:—
ended and when I commenced
Woe Leitch; my appetite In-

better with hi, 1 was en-
he BITTERS, and now ran soy
wouldfreeounn end J. Stamm's. . . . _

BITTERS to t1.4 afflicted, I r I um eonlident that my sore
throat came (role my Sloe ored stomach. My advice In,
try it for Bronchitis and I) •spepsia.

_ f „ 1 , C. 31. MARTIN.
Eider,J . .'4,7'A:4m :—..1 d eem man unperative duty tosuffer

iing humanity, io mono. fel the use of your Vegetable
Dyspepsia BITTERS to th public, es an invaluable reme-
dy for that soroly distress ng and extensively prevalent
disease which Its name in 'cafes: Experience and obser-
vation compel inc to apes of it in terms of the highest
commendatiou4 I was my If permanently cared by using
about 0 bottles; though mistomach was so weak that it
would retain ugthing. Ikayo known some of the most
desperate and long stand! cases to have been cured by
it, and In no inttance emir the numerous cases that have
come within thq range of my knoeriedge, has its use failed
to give immudi4te, and when persevered in, permanent
relief, I feel no= esitancy in pronouncing it an infallible
remedy for Dyspepsia. ; Elder A. ILLONU,

Kuipsville, Montgomery4en., l'a.. May 18,1855.
i 4 Lancaster, May 80, 1853.
1

ELMO. J. STAU—Dear Sir:' We are entirely ontvgf the
~...X;cifftt7),sla 'HMI's, Wethid It a good article, and it will
sell. Have a lqt ready t • wriek and forward as soon as
possible. 1 Timm t uly, ,4 1 11. A. ROCKAFK4 I.4 R,,,,

For sale In !Lancaster y 11. A. ROCKAITELD & CU.,
Kramph.'s Buildings, Enstprange street.

For sale by Diruggista mid Storekeepers generally.
jan 0 i 4 - ly-51- ---
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